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Leaves From My Personal Life
By V.R. Krishna Iyer

2004. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. 325 The book contains a collection of recollections of the
author spanning his days as student, at the bar, as legislator and minister, as judge of the Supreme
Court and as a convinced crusader for public causes in the long years spent after superannuation.
In a sense, they have uniqueness and historical value and project thoughts and express views which
have relevance not withered by time. About The Author:- Justice V. R. Krishna Iyer, is an able lawyer,
an astute legislator, an ardent law reformer, a dynamic Minister in government, an activist Judge
who perfected judicial craftsmanship to meet social justice and human rights goals. Contents:Preface Some Recollections of My Days in the Amamalai University I was a Prisoner Experiments in
Law MakingAs MLA, as Minister and as Judge Mass Sramdan and E.M.S. Prisons My Creative Tenure
as Minister for Prisons Some Random Reminscences of Days as a Keraa Minister Kuttiyadi ProjectAn
Odd Serendipity My Vintage Response to Compassion for Living Creatures Back to the Bar My
Judicial CareerHow it Began A Meeting with Indira Gandhi during the Emergency Thou Shall not Kill
Separate Sham Sher Singh OpinionA Hospital Telephone Call The Story behind...
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Reviews
Extensive guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. it had been writtern quite properly and helpful. You can expect to like just how the writer create this book.
-- Mr . Gusta ve Ger hold
This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DVM
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